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nating creation of Shakspeare. As a -work of real genius,
however, it ranks deservedly high. The Germans have " Octa-
yia" of Kotzebue, that has not been able to keep its place on
the German stage, or to win one in literature. With Shak-
speare leading the van; with Corneille's "Pompey," so full
of the noblest passages; with Dryden's " All for Love, or the
World well Lost;" with Alfieri's " Cleopatra," full of thought,
and power, and bitter passion; with the host of the unim-
mortalized that had passed, one would think nothing had
been left unsaid on this threadbare theme. These considera-
tions could not deter the French poetess. The following is the
substance of the five acts she_gave to the Parisian public; the
reader may judge, more or less, whether the additions made
to the text of Plutarch have increased the interest of the
original.
The first act opens with a scene between Ventidius, who
"brings a message (never delivered) from Anthony to Cleopatra,
and Diomede, her secretary. The lengthy speeches of these
two subordinates take up almost all the act. They are plot-
ting to prevent the illustrious triumvir from becoming the
sworn vassal of the fascinating Egyptian Circe, and one would
think, from what they say, that the lovers had never yet met.
VentidiuS) as a Roman, is justified in fearing the ascendency
of Cleopatra ; he would not the neglected sceptre of the world
should be left to fell into the hands of Octamus: while power
is equipoised between the two rivals, Rome is tyrannized over
by neither. The treachery of the Greek (his name and con-
duct lead one to infer his nation) has no apparent motive.
The worthy pair freely discuss the faults of their respective
masters. They inform each other and the public— Ventidhis,
that Anthony is a vain, weak prodigal, besotted libertine; Dio-
mede, that Cleopatra is an enchantress, who subjugates the
world, and is the slave of her own low passions.
This dialogue gives the authoress an opportunity to bring
in all the scraps of historical lore the French are so fond of
introducing in their tragedies on ancient subjects. The man-
ners and customs of Egypt are brought in: the voyage of
Marc Anthony from Italy to the East; his mad prodigality, •
tfeafc distributes the plate from his table to his flatterers, and

